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Executive Summary
Introduction and Background
This report presents three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic modelling by GHD Pty Ltd (GHD) to
predict the spatial extent of the mixing zone and the degree of short-circuiting from outlet water
discharges into the marine environment from a proposed land-based abalone aquaculture farm
near Portland, Victoria by Yumbah Aquaculture Limited (Yumbah). Yumbah has operated an
aquaculture facility in Narrawong for over 15 years that produces 230 tonnes of abalone each
year (hereafter referred to as ‘Narrawong’). The proposed facility (hereafter referred to as
‘Nyamat’) will be established with similar infrastructure as in operation at Narrawong, and will be
the largest abalone farm in the Southern hemisphere that will produce 1,000-1,100 tonnes per
year. Two (2) inlet and outlets configurations reported here were the final design options by
Yumbah, which yielded the most practicable and economically feasible options to reduce the
mixing zone size and recirculation potential. Option A is the configuration of the eight (8) outlets
in clusters of 2 or 4 at three (3) locations. Option B is essentially the same configuration,
however each outlet has a minimum separation of ~40 m from any other outlet.
Methodology
Dilution requirements at the edge of the mixing zone for ecosystem effects (e.g. water quality
degradation), marine toxicity (e.g. toxicant effects on marine organisms), and maintenance of
water quality for marine aquaculture for the proposed facility were based on nearly 20 years of
inlet and outlet monitoring of the existing Narrawong facility, ~6 km to the north-east. These
mixing zone dilution requirements were used to predict the spatial extent of the mixing zone with
DHI’s Mike 3 three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model with the application of a conservative
numerical tracer. The 3D model was validated with May 2015 measurements of currents
adjacent to the existing Narrawong facility and water levels at the Port of Portland. Bureau of
Meteorology (BoM) hourly wind speeds from the Port of Portland during May 2015 indicate that
wind forcing is the dominant mechanism that drives currents in the very nearshore waters of this
region with tidal cycles having a secondary influence. The 3D modelling incorporated both winds
and tides, but not waves. Waves may enhance mixing and dispersion to some degree in the
very nearshore waters in which both the existing Narrawong and proposed Nyamat facilities
discharge, hence the modelling approach here is conservative from this perspective.
Data
As the May 2015 current measurements adjacent to the existing Narrawong facility indicates
that winds are the dominant forcing mechanism in this area, selected simulation periods were
on the basis of wind. The selected autumn modelling period corresponds with the available
current measurements at the existing Narrawong site from 30 April-28 May 2015. A comparison
of the long-term (1 January 2000-31 August 2017) hourly BoM winds at the Port of Portland with
those of the selected summer period indicate it is representative of the average long term wind
climate of the Portland region. Summer (December–March) is operationally a sensitive period
as short-circuiting poses a higher risk to aquaculture farms in terms of potential water quality
effects due to elevated water temperatures. The selected summer simulation period from 24
November-23 December 2006 matches very well to the long-term record of summer wind
measurements at the Port of Portland (November-March inclusive).
Very good 3D model validation was achieved with the May 2015 bottom current measurements
at the existing Narrawong site and water levels at the Port of Portland tide gauge, which yield a
high degree of confidence in the model’s predictions.
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Assessment
The adopted dilution target to define the spatial extent of the mixing zone is 5.0 fold for potential
nutrient enrichment effects by NHX. The median outlet water concentrations from the existing
Narrawong facility for NHX and TSS are less than the relevant ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000)
trigger values for marine toxicity and aquaculture.
The 3D model predicted for option A (i.e. 8 outlets at 3 locations) that a 5-fold dilution of the
proposed facility’s outlet waters was achieved for 99% of the time within a spatial extent around
the outlets of ~1.5-2 km to the north-east, ~600-800 m to the south-west and ~750-800 m
offshore. For 50% of the time, there are sufficient currents and associated mixing and dispersion
of the outlet waters with the ambient receiving marine waters that a 5-fold dilution was achieved
within <50 m of the outlets. The larger length scales of the 5-fold dilution contour to the northeast relative to the south-west of the outlets are from the combination of a net north-east
residual currents and greater discharge from the eastern 4 outlets. Option B (i.e. 8 outlets at 8
locations with minimum separation of ~40 m) significantly reduces the spatial extent of the
mixing zone by distributing the discharge from the outlet waters more efficiently. However,
though there is a significant reduction in the mixing zone, the simulated proportion of outlet
waters that short-circuit back into the proposed facility through the western inlet is not materially
different between options A and B. Seasonally, there is a modest predicted increase in
recirculation during autumn conditions relative to those of summer.
A greater proportion of outlet water short-circuiting to the intake is clearly caused by periods of
westerly currents during the summer and autumn simulations, which justifies the design of the
spatial configuration of the intake to the west and offshore of the outlets.
Outcomes
The outcomes from this investigation are as follows:


The mixing zone considered here is not a traditional mixing zone per se (e.g. chronic or
acute risks on marine biota, human health risks), but rather a modest nutrient enrichment
risk to an open coastal environment, which should be recognised as such.



NHX is the key mixing zone parameter to monitor compliance at the edge of the regulatory
mixing zone with a criterion of 5.0 fold dilution of outlet waters with the receiving ambient
marine waters. The option B outlet configuration yields a reduced mixing zone spatial
extent.



Yumbah has designed the spatial configuration of the marine infrastructure with one (1)
inlet location substantially further offshore and well to the south-west of the three (3) outlet
locations to minimise recirculation in a manner that maintains the project’s feasibility and
reduces the risk to farmed abalone.



The 1st percentile contours for the summer and autumn simulation scenarios for a 5.0 fold
dilution serve as a guide to establish the spatial extent of the regulatory mixing zone.

This report is subject to, and must be read in conjunction with, the limitations set out in Section
1.5 and the assumptions and qualifications contained throughout the Report.
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1.

Introduction
1.1

Purpose

This report presents three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic modelling by GHD Pty Ltd (GHD) to
predict the effects from outlet water discharges into the marine environment from a proposed
land-based abalone aquaculture farm near Portland, Victoria by Yumbah Aquaculture Limited
(Yumbah). The purpose of this report is to predict the spatial extent of the mixing zone on the
basis of appropriate water quality objectives, and to predict the degree of short-circuiting of
outlet waters into the facility’s intake.

1.2

Background

Yumbah has operated an aquaculture facility in Narrawong for over 15 years that produces 230
tonnes of abalone each year (hereafter referred to as ‘Narrawong’). The proposed facility
(hereafter referred to as ‘Nyamat’) will be established with similar infrastructure as in operation
at Narrawong, and will be largest abalone farm in the Southern hemisphere that will produce
1,000-1,100 tonnes per year.
The Nyamat facility will pump seawater from the adjacent coastal waters through the land-based
abalone aquaculture farm and discharge the return water to the marine environment through a
number of outlets.

1.3

Scope

The scope of this report includes the following:


Establishment of water quality objectives and associated quantitative mixing zone criteria.



Validation of a three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model.



Selection and simulation of representative periods to characterise the spatial extent of the
mixing zone and the degree of short-circuiting.

1.4

Assumptions

The following assumptions underpin this assessment:


Numerical criteria for a range of relevant water quality objectives are based on regular
(monthly to quarterly) measurements of inlet and outlet waters from the existing Narrawong
facility. It is assumed that:
– The ambient water quality at the existing Narrawong facility is characterised by the
facility’s inlet water quality. Further, the ambient water quality at the proposed Nyamat
facility is assumed to be the same as at the existing Narrawong facility (Nyamat to be
located ~6 km to the south-west of Narrawong).
– The design of the proposed Nyamat aquaculture facility will yield the same outlet water
quality as the existing Narrawong facility. Hence, it is assumed that the water quality
from the existing facility is representative of the proposed facility.



A number of inlet(s) and outlet(s) configurations were evaluated by Yumbah during their
design phase. GHD assessed these various preliminary configurations in terms of the
mixing zone size and the degree of recirculation (not reported). The inlet and outlets
configuration reported here is Yumbah’s final design, which yielded the most practicable
and economically feasible reductions in mixing zone size and degree of recirculation.
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A conservative numerical tracer is used to predict the spatial extent of the mixing zone. All
of the evaluated water quality parameters in this study (TP, TN, NHX, VSS) are not
conservative and may undergo fate transformation such as settling and resuspension (TP,
TN, VSS), volatilisation to the atmosphere (TN, NHX), uptake by primary producers (TP,
TN, NHX), and increases from biological excretion / mineralisation / degradation (TP, TN,
NHX, VSS). Hence, the predicted spatial extent of the mixing zone is considered to be
conservative (i.e. greater in size than if fate processes were explicitly considered).



Winds are the primary mechanism that drive circulation patterns and mixing in the coastal
waters adjacent to the proposed Nyamat facility with tidal forcing a secondary mechanism
(Section 3.2.1). Wave-induced mixing likely causes greater mixing and dispersion in
proximity to the shoreline. In this study, hydrodynamic modelling only considers winds and
tides, therefore the predicted spatial extent of the mixing zone(s) is considered to be
conservative as wave forcing is not included.

1.5

Limitations

This report: has been prepared by GHD for Yumbah Aquaculture Limited and may only be used and relied
on by Yumbah Aquaculture Limited for the purpose agreed between GHD and the Yumbah Aquaculture
Limited.
GHD otherwise disclaims responsibility to any person other than Yumbah Aquaculture Limited arising in
connection with this report. GHD also excludes implied warranties and conditions, to the extent legally
permissible.
The services undertaken by GHD in connection with preparing this report were limited to those specifically
detailed in the report and are subject to the scope limitations set out in the report.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on conditions encountered
and information reviewed at the date of preparation of the report. GHD has no responsibility or obligation to
update this report to account for events or changes occurring subsequent to the date that the report was
prepared.
The opinions, conclusions and any recommendations in this report are based on assumptions made by
GHD described in this report. GHD disclaims liability arising from any of the assumptions being incorrect.
GHD has prepared this report on the basis of information provided by Yumbah Aquaculture Limited and
others who provided information to GHD (including Government authorities), which GHD has not
independently verified or checked beyond the agreed scope of work. GHD does not accept liability in
connection with such unverified information, including errors and omissions in the report that were caused
by errors or omissions in that information.
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2.

Methodology
2.1

Establishment of Mixing Zone Criterion

The 80th percentile concentration of ambient marine water quality is often used to define the
site-specific trigger value to define the edge of a mixing zone. This is a conservative approach
to estimate an acceptable degree of degradation to the background marine water quality (see
Section 3.3.2.4 of ANZECC & ARMCANZ [2000]) at the edge of a mixing zone. For some water
quality objectives (e.g. aquaculture, toxicity to marine organisms), appropriate ANZECC &
ARMCANZ (2000) trigger values were used in lieu of site-specific trigger values.
The dilution at the edge of the mixing zone (DMZ) to achieve the relevant site-specific (80th
percentile concentrations of ambient marine waters) or ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000) specified
trigger values (CTV) is calculated as:

Where COUT is the median outlet water concentration and CAMB is the median ambient marine
waters concentration.
Dilution values at the edge of the mixing zone for ecosystem effects (e.g. water quality
degradation), marine toxicity (e.g. toxicant effects on marine organisms), and maintenance of
water quality for marine aquaculture are established with this approach. These dilution values
were used to predict the spatial extent of the mixing zone through hydrodynamic modelling,
which is described next.

2.2

Hydrodynamic Model

DHI’s Mike 3 three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model was used to simulate the currents,
dilution of outlet waters, and the proportion of outlet waters that recirculate into the inlet of the
proposed Nyamat facility. This was carried out in the following manner:


The bathymetry, and the horizontal and vertical model grid are specified Section 3.1.3.



Model inputs included winds at the sea surface (Section 3.4) and water levels at the model
domain boundaries (Section 3.3).



Industry standard values for key hydrodynamic modelling parameters included:
– Bed roughness height of 0.05 m.
– Wind friction value of 0.00126 m/s.



Inlet and outlet specifications for the proposed Nyamat facility (Section 3.1.2) and the
existing Narrawong facility (refer to Section 3.1.1) were incorporated into the model.



A numerical conservative tracer was used to track the proportion of outlet waters from the
proposed facility in the receiving marine waters (Section 2.4).



A model spin-up duration of one (1) week was run prior to any analyses of the simulation
results.
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2.3

Model Validation

Validation of the hydrodynamic model was based on the May 2015 measurements of currents
adjacent to the existing Narrawong facility (Section 3.2.1) and water levels at the Port of
Portland (Section 3.3). Further, the pre-May 2015 configuration of the existing Narrawong facility
(i.e. with no western outlet and inlet) was incorporated into the model for validation purposes
(Section 3.1.1).
Model validation utilised the following quantitative indices to compare the simulation with the
measurements:


Percentile probability distributions. This is a graphical comparison of the statistical
spread of a parameter between the simulation and measurements. This comparison
quantifies the percentage of time that the model under- or over-predicts the measurements;



Mean Absolute Error (MAE). A quantitative measure of the absolute differences between
the simulation and measurements. Low values of MAE represent good model performance.
This metric is easily interpretable and a more natural measure than the commonly used
root-mean-squared error, as it is less influenced by extreme values (i.e. outliers or ‘noise’ in
the measured data) (Willmott 1982). The MAE is calculated as:
∑

|

|

where:
–

= Predicted value at comparison time ;

–

= Observed value at comparison time ; and

–


= Number of comparison measurements.

Index of Agreement (IOA). IOA is a quantitative measure of the average differences
between predicted and observed values relative to the range of values in the observation
data (Willmott 1982). It is bounded between the values of 0 and 1, with values close to 0
describing large relative differences (i.e. poor validation) and values close to 1 describing
small relative differences (i.e. good validation). Willmott et al. (1985) suggests that IOA
values meaningfully >0.5 represent good model validation, with values approaching 1
representing excellent validation. Here, IOA values greater than 0.8 are deemed to
represent very good model agreement. The IOA is calculated as:
1

∑
∑

|

|

|

|

where, further to the definitions for MAE:
–

= Mean of the observations during the comparison period.

Current directions are excluded from the MAE and IOA calculations in this study. Directions are
measured with a polar coordinate system (where 0° and 360° both represent north), whereas
the equations to calculate MAE and IOA are for a Cartesian coordinate system. As such, MAE
and IOA values are presented for the u (eastward) and v (northward) velocity components,
which provides a manner to evaluate the model‘s skill in simulating current directions.
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2.4

Dilution of Outlet Waters

Dilution of the proposed outlet waters was simulated with a conservative numerical tracer. The
discharge of outlet waters was ‘marked’ with a numerical tracer concentration of 1 (unitless).
Ambient marine waters were assigned a value of 0. Dilution was calculated in each model cell
for each time step as per the equation in Section 2.1, where CTV is substituted with the
simulated tracer concentration in each grid cell at each time step. The spatial-temporal
distribution of dilution estimates were summarised by statistical contours for the target dilution(s)
at the edge of the mixing zone (as per methodology in Section 2.1). For each grid cell the 1st,
5th, 10th, 20th and 50th percentile dilutions were calculated across all time steps. Contours were
then generated for the target dilution(s) for the 1st, 5th, 10th, 20th and 50th percentiles. This yields
the predicted spatial area in which the target dilution were achieved for 99%, 95%, 90%, 80%
and 50% of the time.
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3.

Data
3.1

Inlet and Outlet Configurations

3.1.1

Existing Narrawong Facility

The configuration of the inlets and outlets at the existing Narrawong facility is summarised in
Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 1. The location of the May 2015 tilt current meter deployment is
also illustrated in Figure 1.
The western outlet and the central inlet were installed post-May 2015 as part of an expansion of
the Narrawong facility. Validation of the hydrodynamic model was carried out over the May 2015
period, prior to this existing facility’s expansion. Hence, the western outlet and central inlet were
not included in the model validation simulation.
Table 1

Existing Narrawong inlets and outlets configuration

Parameter
Discharge (ML/d)

Central
Outlet

Eastern
Outlet

Western
Outlet

Eastern
Inlet

Central
Inlet

31

14

75

-45

-75

0.45

0.45

-

-

1x 0.71
Outlet Diameter (m)

1x 0.45

Figure 1

Existing Narrawong inlets and outlets configuration, and tilt meter
deployment location in May 2015 (orange)
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3.1.2

Proposed Nyamat Facility

Two options were evaluated for the distribution of outlets for the proposed Nyamat facility, which
are discussed next.
Option A
The inlet and eight (8) outlets configuration for option A of the proposed Nyamat facility are
summarised in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 2. The option A outlet configuration has the
three groups of outlets discharging at the three (3) same end of pipe locations.
Table 2

Proposed Nyamat inlet and outlets configuration for option A
Eastern
Outlet

Central
Outlet

Western
Outlet

Western
Inlet

Discharge (ML/d)

259

130

130

-519

Outlet Diameter (m)

4x 1

2x 1

2x 1

-

Distances from Shoreline to Outlets and Inlet (m)

164

145

139

408

Parameter

Figure 2

Proposed Nyamat inlet and outlets configuration for option A, and
tilt meter deployment location in November 2017 (orange)

Option B
The inlet and eight (8) outlets configuration for option B of the proposed Nyamat facility are
summarised in Table 3 and illustrated in Figure 3. The option B outlet configuration has the all
eight (8) outlets discharging at the eight (8) different locations along the 3 outlet pipe corridors.
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Table 3

As Table 2 for option B
Eastern
Outlet

Central
Outlet

Western
Outlet

Western
Inlet

Discharge (ML/d)

259

130

130

-519

Outlet Diameter (m)

4x 1

2x 1

2x 1

-

~50 m

~50 m

~40 m

-

157

128

112

197

190

163

Parameter

Separation between Outlets along same Pipe Corridor (m)

117
Distance from Shoreline to Outlets and Inlet(m)

408
238

Figure 3
3.1.3

As Figure 2 for option B

Bathymetry and Model Grid

Bathymetry (Figure 4) of the regional coastal waters was developed from the following data
sources:


20 m resolution LiDAR data in water depths up to ~20 m provided by the Victorian
Department of Environment, Land, Water & Planning.



DHI C-MAP digitised nautical chart data for deeper waters.

The model domain (Figure 5) is comprised of:
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A triangular finite element grid in the horizontal with a grid resolution of ~15 m in the
immediate vicinity of the outlets to ~2.5 km at the boundaries.



Three (3) sigma layers to a depth of 6 m and fixed interval layers of 4 m, 8 m, 16 m, 16 m
and 50 m thereafter.

Figure 4

Model bathymetry

Figure 5

Horizontal model grid
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3.2

Currents

3.2.1

May 2015 Deployment at the Existing Narrawong Facility

A Lowell Instruments TCM-1 current meter was deployed by Yumbah in ~3 m water depth
adjacent to the existing Narrawong facility, approximately midway between the central outlet
and the post-May 2015 western outlet (Figure 1) from 30 April to 27 May 2015 with
measurements recorded every 1 second. Moving 10 minute and 1 minute vector averaging
filters were applied to these 1 second measurements with time series, current roses and
probability distributions shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6

10 minute vector averaged water currents during May 2015 as time
series (top), probability distribution (middle) and current rose
(bottom left), and current rose of 1 minute averaged water
currents (bottom right) at the existing Narrawong site
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The 10 minute vector averages indicate the following:


Current directions were predominately to the northeast parallel to the shoreline.



10 minute average current vector magnitudes ranged from periods of low (<5 cm/s) to high
(>15 cm/s) values.



The 10 minute average current vector magnitudes were 2, 4 and 13 cm/s for the 10th, 50th
and 90th percentiles over the measurement record, respectively.

Because of the proximity of the instrument deployment to the shoreline, higher turbulence led to
wave-induced fluctuations of current vector magnitudes and directions as evident with the 1
minute averages (bottom right current rose of Figure 6) relative to the 10 minute averages
(bottom left current rose of Figure 6).
The May 2015 data served as validation data of the hydrodynamic model.
Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) hourly wind speeds from the Port of Portland over the deployment
period (Figure 7) indicates that wind forcing is the dominant mechanism that drives currents in
the very nearshore waters of this region (top panel of Figure 6). In contrast, variations in spring
and neap tidal cycles over May 2015 did not have a material effect on currents (not shown).

Figure 7
3.2.2

Hourly winds speed for the BoM Port of Portland station

November 2017 Deployment at the Proposed Nyamat Site

The Lowell Instruments TCM-1 current meter was deployed by Yumbah in ~3 m water depth
adjacent to the proposed Nyamat site (see Figure 2) from 28 October to 16 November 2017 with
measurements recorded every 1 second. As with the May 2015 deployment adjacent to the
existing Narrawong facility, moving 10 minute and 1 minute current vector averaging filters were
applied to the 1 second measurements with time series, current roses and probability
distributions shown in Figure 8.
The 10 minute vector averages indicate the following:


Currents were predominately to the northwest towards the shoreline. This may have been
caused by the complex bottom topography at the deployment location or alternatively the
instrument was not functioning properly.



Further, relative to the May 2015 deployment at the existing Narrawong facility, the 1
minute averages over the November 2017 deployment at the proposed Nyamat site had
much less variability relative to the 10 minute averages, which suggests:
– Lower wave energy because of greater sheltering from Cape Nelson; and/or
– Placement of the tilt meter in relatively deeper water; and/or
– The instrument was not functioning properly.
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Similar to the May 2015 deployment, 10 minute average current vector magnitudes ranged
from periods of low (<5 cm/s) to high (>15 cm/s) values.



The 10 minute average vector magnitudes were 3, 7 and 17 cm/s for the 10th, 50th and 90th
percentiles of the measurement record, respectively.

Given the uncertainty in the quality of the November 2017 current measurements, this data was
not used for model validation purposes.

Figure 8

As Figure 6 for October-November 2017 proposed Nyamat site
deployment
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3.3

Water Levels

Water levels along the ocean boundaries of the hydrodynamic model domain utilised DHI’s
Global Tide Model outputs.
Hourly BoM water level measurements (January 2000 to August 2017) from the Port of Portland
national tidal unit were provided by Yumbah (Figure 9). The May 2015 Port of Portland data was
utilised for model validation purposes.

Figure 9

3.4

2000-2017 water level measurements at the Port of Portland

Selection of Representative Simulation Periods on the Basis
of Winds

Assessment of the May 2015 current measurements adjacent to the existing Narrawong facility
indicates that winds are the dominant forcing mechanism in this area (Section 3.2.1). Hence,
selected simulation periods were on the basis of wind.
3.4.1

Autumn

The selected autumn modelling period corresponds with the available current measurements at
the existing Narrawong site from 30 April to 28 May 2015 (Section 3.2.1). Hourly BoM winds
from 1 January 2000 to 31 August 2017 at the Port of Portland were provided by Yumbah. The
percentile distributions of wind speeds over the long term measurement record and the selected
autumn modelling period (8 April–31 May 2015) match well (Figure 10). Further, a comparison
of the wind roses for these two periods compare well except for a greater frequency of southerly
winds over the autumn period (Figure 11). Overall, the selected autumn modelling period is
representative of the average long term wind climate of the Portland region. The winds over this
selected autumn modelling period wind were applied uniformly over the sea surface during both
the validation simulation with the May 2015 inlets and outlet configuration (Section 3.1.1), and
the autumn scenario simulation with the inlets and outlets configuration of the existing
Narrawong and proposed Nyamat facilities.
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Figure 10 Percentile distribution of hourly wind speeds from 2000-2017 (blue)
and 8 April to 31 May 2015 (orange)

Figure 11 Wind roses1 from January 2000 to September 2017 (left) and the
selected modelling period (8 April to 31 May 2015) measurements
3.4.2

Summer

Summer (December–March) is operationally a sensitive period as short-circuiting poses a
higher risk to aquaculture farms in terms of potential water quality effects due to elevated water
temperatures. Selection of a representative summer month in terms of wind speeds and
directions was based on the lowest root mean square error in the percentile distributions of the
east-west and north-south directional components of the wind velocity measurements with those
over the long term summer record. The selected summer simulation period was from 24
November-23 December 2006. A comparison of the wind roses of the long-term (NovemberMarch inclusive) and selected (Figure 12) periods, as well as the percentile distributions of the
east-west and north-south directional components, and the total wind speeds (Figure 13), match
well. The winds over this selected summer period were applied uniformly over the sea surface
with the inlet and outlet configurations of the current Narrawong and proposed Nyamat facilities.

1

As standard meteorological practice, directions shown are ‘where the wind is coming ‘from’.
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Figure 12 Comparison of long-term summer wind rose (left) to model period
wind rose (right)

Figure 13 Comparison of long term summer and simulation period percentile
distributions of east-west velocities (top left), north-south
velocities (top right) and wind speeds (bottom)
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4.

Results
4.1

Dilution at the Edge of the Mixing Zone

Nearly 20 years (monthly [November 2001–October 2003] and quarterly [January 2004–March
2018]) water quality (VSS, TP, TN, NHX) measurements of the inlet (n=76) and three pond
outlets (n=152) at the existing Narrawong facility were used to determine the required dilution at
the edge of the mixing zone. This dataset is greater than the ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000)
recommended minimum 2 year timeframe for monthly monitoring (n=24).
The median inlet water quality of the existing Narrawong facility is assumed to represent the
ambient marine water quality at the Nyamat site (CAMB) (see Section 1.4). The inlet water quality
was also used to define the site-specific trigger value for each analyte (CTV, 80th percentile of
ambient measurements) from potential nutrient enrichment (NHX, TN, TP) or underwater light
reduction and/or sedimentation (VSS) effects. The median outlet water quality was used to
characterise the outlet water concentrations (COUT) (see Section 1.4).
The dilution at the edge of the mixing zone (DMZ) was calculated as per the methodology in
Section 2.1 with a summary of the results in Table 4 for potential risks to the marine ecosystem
(nutrient enrichment), marine toxicity and aquaculture.
Table 4

Summary of CTV, CAMB, COUT and DMZ values derived from the existing
Narrawong facility’s water quality data
Parameter

NHX

TP

TN

VSS

CAMB

0.010

0.030

0.230

3.05

CTV – Site Specific (80th percentile ambient, ecosystem
effects)

0.020

0.040

0.340

7.20

COUT

0.060

0.040

0.355

4.10

DMZ – Ecosystem Effects

5.0

0

1.1

0.3

CTV – Toxicity (ANZECC & ARMCANZ [2000] 99% species
protection level)

0.5

NA

NA

NA

-

NA

NA

NA

0.1

NA

NA

10

-

NA

NA

-

DMZ – Toxicity
CTV – Aquaculture (ANZECC & ARMCANZ [2000])
DMZ – Aquaculture

The adopted dilution target to define the spatial extent of the mixing zone is 5.0 fold for potential
nutrient enrichment effects by NHX.
The median outlet water concentrations from the existing Narrawong facility for NHX and VSS
are less than the relevant ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000) trigger values for marine toxicity and
aquaculture.
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4.2

Validation of Hydrodynamic Model

Validation of the hydrodynamic model was undertaken with the May 2015 measurements of the
bottom currents adjacent to the existing Narrawong site and water levels at the Port of Portland
tide gauge.
Comparisons of time series of the simulated and measured current speeds, u-velocities (the
eastward component of currents), v-velocities (the northward component of currents) and water
levels are shown in Figure 14. Qualitatively, the model predicts the current speeds, directions
and water levels very well with the only exception being an event of high northerly (v-velocity)
currents on 12 May 2015 that was under-predicted by the model.
The amplitude and phase of simulated water levels are in good agreement with the
measurements, however there is a slight vertical offset in the order of 0.1 – 0.2 m during the first
half of the simulation period. These vertical offsets are typically driven by barometric pressure
variations and other large scale processes that typically do not substantially affect the currents
or mixing dynamics of nearshore waters.
Comparisons of the percentile distributions of the simulated and measured current speeds, uvelocities, v-velocities and water levels are shown in Figure 15. Generally, there is reasonable
agreement between the simulated and measured percentile distributions. The model predicts
higher westward currents (higher negative u-velocities) for ~20% of the time compared to
measurements, and slower northward currents for the upper ~10% of v-velocities.
A summary of the quantitative model skill indices is summarised in Table 5. IOA values of 0.8
and higher were achieved for current speeds, u and v-velocities, and water levels, which
indicates a high level of model skill. The MAE for current speeds, u-velocities and v-velocities
were 0.03 m/s, which indicates the differences between the simulations and measurements are
relatively minor. An average vertical offset of 0.11 m was calculated for the water level, however
as discussed previously, the tidal amplitudes and phase (the primary influencers of tidal
currents) are in good qualitative agreement with the measurements.
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Figure 14 Simulated and measured time series of current speeds (top), u-velocities (second from top), v-velocities (second from
bottom) and water level s(bottom)
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Figure 15 Comparison of percentile distributions for simulated and measured
current speeds (top left), u-velocities (top right), v-velocities (bottom
left) and water levels (bottom right)
Table 5

Quantitative assessments of model skill over the validation period
Parameter

IOA

MAE

Current Speed

0.81

0.03 m/s

U-Velocity

0.82

0.03 m/s

V-Velocity

0.80

0.03 m/s

Water Level

0.92

0.11 m
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4.3

Predicted Spatial Extent of the Nutrient Enrichment Mixing
Zone

4.3.1

Summer

Option A Outlet Configuration
Statistical spatial contours during the summer period (November 24–December 23 2006) for the
nutrient enrichment dilution target of 5-fold for the Option A outlet configuration are shown in Figure
16, which indicates that.


The 1st percentile contour (i.e. mixing zone for 99% of the time) is predicted to extend ~700 m
to the south-west, ~2.2 km to the north-east, and ~900 m offshore to the south from the
outlets.



The 5th percentile contour is markedly smaller with dimensions of ~400 m to the south-west,
~950m to the north-east, and ~500 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



Similarly, the predicted 10th percentile contour decreases to ~150 m to the south-west, ~950 m
to the north-east, and ~400 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



The predicted 20th percentile contour decreases to <50 m to the south-west, ~450 m to the
north-east, and ~150 m offshore to the south from the proposed outlets.



The predicted 50th percentile is very small (<50 m) centred about the easternmost set of 4
outlets. Hence, there is sufficient currents and associated mixing and dispersion that a 5-fold
dilution is predicted within <50 m of the outlets for 50% of the time.

The larger length scales of these 5-fold dilution contours to the north-east relative to the south-west
of the outlets is from the combination of a net north-east residual current and the greater discharge
from the eastern 4 outlets (refer to Figure 2).

Figure 16 Statistical contours for 5 fold dilution of outlet waters from the
Option A configuration of the proposed Nyamat facility during
summer
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The simulated proportion of outlet waters that short-circuit back into the proposed facility through
the inlet (i.e. degree of recirculation) is <1% for 50% of the time, <3% for 80% of the time, <8% for
90% of the time, <13% for 95% of the time and <20% for 99% of the time (Figure 17).

Figure 17 Probability distribution of the proportion of outlet waters in the
intake during summer for option A
A greater proportion of outlet waters short-circuiting to the intake is clearly caused by periods of
westerly currents (Figure 18), which justifies the design of the spatial configuration of the intake to
the west and offshore of the outlet locations.

Figure 18 Time series of the proportion of outlet waters in the intake (top) and
east (+) –west (-) current velocity components (bottom) during
summer for option A
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Option B Outlet Configuration
The option B configuration separates each of the outlets by at least ~40-50 m in a distributed
manner, whereby statistical spatial contours during the summer period (November 24–December
23 2006) for the nutrient enrichment dilution target of 5-fold for the Option B outlet configuration are
shown in Figure 19, which indicates that:


The 1st percentile contour (i.e. mixing zone for 99% of the time) is predicted to extend ~800 m
to the south-west, ~900 m to the north-east, and ~800 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



The 5th percentile contour is markedly smaller with dimensions of ~250 m to the south-west,
~400 m to the north-east, and ~300 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



Similarly, the predicted 10th percentile contour decreases to ~125 m to the south-west, ~250 m
to the north-east, and ~150 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



The predicted 20th percentile contour decreases to within ~50 m of the proposed outlets.



The predicted 50th percentile is limited to within 20 m of the outlets.

In short, Option B is predicted to have a marked reduction in the mixing zone (Figure 19) relative to
option A (Figure 16) as defined by the area in which a 5-fold dilution is exceeded for only 1% of the
time (the 1st percentile contour). Further, the western and to a greater degree the eastern spatial
extent of the 5th and 10th percentiles to achieve a 5-fold dilution decrease markedly relative to
option A. The 20th percentile exceedance is limited to the very proximal locations of the option B
outlets, whereas for the option A outlet design it is predicted to be ~500 m.

Figure 19 As Figure 16 during summer for Option B
Though the option B outlet configuration is predicted to yield a marked improvement in the mixing
zone’s spatial extent, it does not have a marked improvement on the predicted degree of
recirculation during the summer simulation period.
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Figure 20 Time series of the proportion of outlet waters in the intake for
options A (‘3 Outlet’) and B (‘Distributed’) during summer
4.3.2

Autumn

Option A Outlet Configuration
Statistical spatial contours during the autumn period (30 April–28 May 2015) for the nutrient
enrichment dilution target of 5-fold are similar to the summer scenario, and are shown in Figure 21,
which indicates that.


The 1st percentile contour (i.e. mixing zone within contour for 99% of the time) is predicted to
extend ~500 m to the south-west, ~1.6 km to the north-east, and ~900 m offshore to the south
from the outlets.



The 5th percentile contour is markedly smaller than the 1st percentile with dimensions of ~250
m to the south-west, ~1.1 km to the north-east, and ~500 m offshore to the south from the
outlets.



Similarly, the 10th percentile contour is markedly smaller than the 5th percentile with
dimensions of <50 m to the south-west, ~900 m to the north-east, and ~300 m offshore to the
south from the proposed outlets.



The 20th percentile contour is markedly smaller than the 10th percentile with dimensions of <50
m to the south-west, ~650 m to the north-east, and ~100 m offshore to the south from the
outlets.



The 50th percentile is very small (<50 m) centred about the easternmost cluster of 4 outlets.
Hence, there is sufficient currents and associated mixing and dispersion that a 5-fold dilution is
predicted within <50 m of the outlets.

As with the summer scenario, the larger length scales of these 5-fold dilution contours to the northeast relative to the south-west are from the combination of a net north-east residual current and the
greater discharge of outlet waters from the eastern 4 outlets (refer to Figure 2).
The simulated proportion of outlet waters that short-circuit back into the proposed facility through
the western inlet (i.e. degree of recirculation) is <1% for 50% of the time, <8% for 80% of the time,
<14% for 90% of the time, <17% for 95% of the time and <25% for 99% of the time (Figure 22).
Hence, during autumn there is a predicted modest increase in the recirculation of outlet waters
back to the facility.
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Figure 21 As Figure 16 during autumn for Option A

Figure 22 Probability distribution of the proportion of outlet waters in the
intake during autumn for option A
As with the summer simulation period, a greater proportion of outlet waters short-circuiting to the
intake is clearly caused by periods of westerly currents (Figure 23), which again justifies the design
of the spatial configuration of the intake and outlets.
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Figure 23 As Figure 18 during the autumn for option A
Option B Outlet Configuration
The option B configuration separates each of the outlets by ~40-50 m in a distributed manner,
whereby statistical spatial contours during the summer period (30 April–28 May 2015) for the
nutrient enrichment dilution target of 5-fold for the Option B outlet configuration are shown in Figure
19, which indicates that:


The 1st percentile contour (i.e. mixing zone for 99% of the time) is predicted to extend ~600 m
to the south-west, ~1.4 km to the north-east, and ~900 m offshore to the south from the
outlets.



The 5th percentile contour is markedly smaller with dimensions of ~350 m to the south-west,
~600 m to the north-east, and ~400 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



Similarly, the predicted 10th percentile contour decreases to ~150 m to the south-west, ~300 m
to the north-east, and ~200 m offshore to the south from the outlets.



The predicted 20th percentile contour decreases to within ~<50-100 m of the proposed outlets.



The predicted 50th percentile is limited to within <50 m of the outlets.

In short, Option B is predicted to not have a marked reduction in the mixing zone (Figure 19)
relative to option A (Figure 16) as defined by the area in which a 5-fold dilution is exceeded for only
1% of the time (the 1st percentile contour). However, the spatial extent of the 5th, 10th and 20th
percentiles to achieve a 5-fold dilution markedly decreases for the option B outlet configuration
relative to option A.
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Figure 24 As Figure 16 during autumn for Option B

Though the option B outlet configuration is predicted to yield a marked predicted improvement in
the mixing zone’s spatial extent, it does not have a marked improvement on the degree of
predicted short-circuiting of outlet waters during the autumn simulation period as with the summer
period.

Figure 25 As Figure 20 during autumn
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5.

Outcomes
This investigation’s key findings include:


The estimated NHX increase of the inlet (ambient) waters from 0.01 mg/L to the discharge
concentration of 0.06 mg/L from the proposed aquaculture facility are well below the ANZECC
& ARMCANZ (2000) toxicant trigger level for a 99% species protection level (0.5 mg/L) and the
ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000) guideline value for saltwater aquaculture production (0.1 mg/L).
Additionally, the estimated VSS increase of the inlet (ambient) waters from 3.1 mg/L to the
discharge concentration of 4.1 mg/L from the proposed aquaculture facility is below the
ANZECC & ARMCANZ (2000) guideline value for saltwater aquaculture production (10 mg/L).
Hence, a traditional mixing zone based on acute or chronic toxicant effects on environmental
receptors and saltwater aquaculture production does not apply here. Outcome: The mixing
zone considered here is not a traditional mixing zone per se (e.g. chronic or acute risks on
marine biota, human health risks), but rather a modest nutrient enrichment risk to an open
coastal environment, which should be recognised as such.



Therefore, increased water quality concentrations of the outlet waters from the facility may
pose a potential modest ecosystem risk to the proximal coastal marine environment to the
outlets. Of the four (4) analytes monitored at the existing Narrawong facility as per the EPA
Licence conditions (NHX, TP, TN, VSS), NHX has the largest increase within the abalone
facility relative to ambient marine water levels, requiring a 5 fold dilution to meet the sitespecific edge of mixing zone criterion. This 5 fold dilution requirement at the edge of the mixing
zone defines the areal extent of potential modest nutrient enrichment risks from the discharge
of the aquaculture facility’s outlet waters. Two options for configuration of the eight (8) outlets
were assessed. The option B configuration with the outlets separated by a minimum distance
of ~40 m predicted a smaller mixing than the option A with all outlets discharging in cluster of 2
and 4 at three (3) locations. Outcome: NHX is the key mixing zone parameter with a criterion of
5 fold dilution of outlet waters with the receiving ambient marine waters at the edge of the
mixing zone. Separation of each of the eight (8) outlets by at least ~40 m yields a smaller
mixing zone than the outlets arranged in cluster of 2 or 4 at three (3) locations.



Outcome: Yumbah has designed the spatial configuration of the marine infrastructure with one
(1) inlet location substantially further offshore and well to the south-west of the three (3) outlet
locations to minimise recirculation in a manner that maintains the project’s feasibility and
reduces the risk to farmed abalone.



NHX is a non-conservative substance in the marine environment (e.g. uptake by photosynthetic
organisms, excretion by non-photosynthetic organisms, nitrification). A conservative numerical
tracer was utilised in this investigation to characterise the spatial extent of the mixing zone and
the degree of recirculation. The use of conservative tracer clearly provides a degree of
conservativeness to this assessment. Hence, the consideration of these non-conservative
processes that decrease elevated NHX levels in the outlet water will further reduce the mixing
zone’s spatial extent to achieve an effective 5-fold dilution. Outcome: The 1st percentile
contours for the summer and autumn simulation scenarios for a 5 fold dilution can be used as
a guide to establish the spatial extent of the regulatory mixing zone.
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